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Abstract 
We suggest a simplified structure for metal wrap through passivated emitter and rear cells (MWT-PERC). This so 
called HIP-MWT approach (high-performance MWT) overcomes the need for a structured rear side emitter. With the 
simplified structure, a single additional process step allows the integration of the MWT approach into a typical 
process sequence for PERC-type cells. A comparison of a reference MWT-PERC structure and the simplified HIP-
MWT structure on cell level reveals similar efficiency levels for both approaches. The processed multicrystalline 
HIP-MWT silicon solar cells with a final substrate thickness of only 100 μm and a cell area of 156 x 156 mm2 show 
conversion efficiencies of up to 17.4 % (independently confirmed). 
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1. Introduction 
The implementation of new approaches to increase conversion efficiency of solar cells is typically 
accompanied by an increased number of process steps. The MWT-PERC concept [1], which is a 
combination of the metal wrap through approach (MWT) [2] and the use of passivated surfaces 
(passivated emitter and rear cell, PERC) [3], shows a remarkable potential in terms of conversion 
efficiency. On the other hand electric isolation of the different polarities on the rear side of the device 
requires additional process steps. Conventional MWT cells typically use overcompensation of the rear 
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of conventional MWT-PERC (left) and simplified HIP-MWT structure (right). The simplified structure does 
not feature an emitter underneath the rear n-type contact (dashed border). Instead, the dielectric layer stack provides insulation 
between n-type contact and p-type base 
emitter by formation of an aluminium back surface field and subsequent rear contact isolation by laser 
processing. With a passivated rear surface, overcompensation is not an option and an alternative method 
for structuring of the rear emitter is needed, which requires additional process steps. Our HIP-MWT 
approach (high-performance metal wrap through) overcomes this disadvantage by replacing the emitter 
beneath the rear n-type metallization by a dielectric insulating layer as shown in Fig. 1. This permits the 
application of a full area diffusion barrier on the rear side and thus reduces the effort for the integration of 
the MWT concept into typical process sequences for PERC-type cells to a minimum. 
2. Experimental approach 
In this work we compare the novel simplified HIP-MWT structure to reference MWT-PERC-type 
cells. The simplified process sequence omits structuring steps for the diffusion barrier on the rear side, 
thus no emitter is formed underneath the rear external n-type contact. Instead, the intermediate dielectric 
passivation layer stack ensures electrical insulation against the p-type base. With this approach, only one 
additional process step – the drilling of vias – enables the integration of the MWT concept into a typical 
process sequence for PERC-type cells. 
For experimental demonstration we fabricate solar cells based on processes for both the conventional 
and the simplified structure (see Fig. 2) in our pilot line at Fraunhofer ISE PV-TEC [4]. Multicrystalline 
silicon wafers with a size of 156 x 156 mm2 and an initial thickness of 120 μm are processed on industrial 
production equipment. A stack of Al2O3/SiNx deposited by plasma-enhanced chemical vapour deposition 
(PECVD) [5] passivates the polished rear surface and enhances light trapping. For the simplified 
structure, this stack also provides electrical insulation between external n-type contact and p-type base. 
The use of screen printing technology for all metallisation steps including the formation of soldering pads 
ensures industrial feasibility. After contact firing a laser locally alloys the rear aluminium contact through 
the dielectric passivation layer stack by means of the laser fired contact technology (LFC) [6]. 
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MWT-PERC HIP-MWT PERC (example) 
mc-Si, 0.8 Ωcm, p-type, 120 μm, 156 x 156 mm2
drilling of  vias
acidic texture
rear side polishing
deposit ion of  dif fusion barrier on rear side
print ing of  etch resist
st ructuring of  dif fusion barrier
removal of  etch resist
deposit ion of  ant i ref lect ive coat ing
format ion of  local rear contacts by LFC
deposit ion of  rear passivat ion layer stack
cleaning, POCl3 dif fusion and PSG etch
screen print ing of  contacts
forming gas annealing
contact  f iring
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Fig. 2. Process sequences used for the fabrication of the presented MWT-PERC and HIP-MWT devices (left). An exemplary PERC 
process sequence is displayed as well. MWT specific processes are marked by a dashed border. With the HIP-MWT sequence only 
one additional process step – the drilling of vias – is required for the integration of the MWT concept into a typical PERC process 
sequence 
Table 1. Current-voltage data for mc-Si MWT-PERC and HIP-MWT devices. Cell area is 156 x 156 mm2, cell thickness is 100 μm 
after processing. The measurement is performed after fabrication with an industrial cell tester according to reference spectrum 
AM1.5G IEC60904-3Ed.2 (2008). For the best HIP-MWT cell, the measurement is performed by Fraunhofer ISE CalLab. 
Concept  η (%) jSC (mA/cm2) VOC (mV) FF (%) pFF (%) RP (kΩcm2) 
MWT-PERC 
median 
(37 cells) 16.7 35.8 623 75.3 80.3 2.1 
best cell 17.3 36.5 625 76.0 81.0 4.2 
HIP-MWT 
median 
(11 cells) 16.7 35.8 622 75.0 80.3 3.3 
best cell 17.4* 36.5* 630* 75.6* 81.0 2.4 
*independently measured by Fraunhofer ISE CalLab 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Current-voltage parameters 
The current-voltage measurement reveals a median efficiency of η=16.7 % for both the conventional 
MWT-PERC and the simplified HIP-MWT concept (see Table 1). Despite the low substrate thickness of 
100 μm after processing, the multicrystalline solar cells show high short circuit current densities of up to 
36.5 mA/cm2 resulting in a peak efficiency of 17.3 % for MWT-PERC and 17.4 % for HIP-MWT. An 
open circuit voltage of up to 630 mV – approximately 15 mV higher than for equally processed MWT 
cells with aluminium back surface field and a similar thickness of 100 μm – indicates high quality of 
surface passivation. 
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Fig. 3. Spatially resolved DLIT signal for an MWT-PERC (left) and HIP-MWT (right) cell obtained at a reverse bias of -6 V (top) 
and -7 V (bottom). The signal is proportional to the reverse current density. The overall reverse current is indicated below the 
reverse bias voltage. A strong increase of the reverse current density underneath the rear n-type contact is visible at a voltage of -7 V 
for the simplified HIP-MWT cell 
Both structures yield comparable values for open circuit voltage VOC, short circuit current density jSC, 
fill factor FF and pseudo fill factor pFF. Especially the pseudo fill factor, which decreases for shunt-like 
loss mechanisms, is perfectly equal for both concepts. The median parallel resistance RP is even higher for 
the HIP-MWT cells. This confirms the absence of a negative influence of the omitted p-n-junction on the 
rear side on cell performance under forward conditions. The rather low parallel resistance values of the 
cells presented in this work are not limited by the HIP-MWT concept. Recently fabricated HIP-MWT 
cells show values of up to RP=40 kΩcm2. 
3.2. Reverse bias behaviour 
Apart from measurements under forward bias, the behaviour of the cells under reverse bias conditions 
is from interest especially for module integration. Dark lock-in thermography (DLIT) allows for spatially 
resolved investigation of the reverse current [7]. 
The result of a DLIT measurement for MWT-PERC and HIP-MWT cells at two reverse bias voltages 
is shown in Fig. 3. Compared to the conventional MWT-PERC reference, the HIP-MWT cell shows a 
strong increase of the DLIT signal under the rear n-type contact when increasing the reverse bias voltage 
from -6 V to -7 V. The overall reverse current increases by 30 % from -6 V to -7 V for the conventional 
MWT-PERC device whereas the increase exceeds 250 % for the HIP-MWT cell. This strongly increased 
reverse current is homogeneously distributed over the rear n-type contact area and suppresses other break-
through mechanisms. Therefore, the risk of generating spatially limited hot spots under reverse bias 
conditions is reduced. 
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4. Conclusion 
The introduced HIP-MWT cell structure does not feature an emitter underneath the rear n-type contact 
and therefore reduces process complexity compared to conventional MWT-PERC approaches. 
Multicrystalline silicon solar cells based on the simplified structure achieve conversion efficiencies of up 
to 17.4 % and open circuit voltages of up to 630 mV. A direct comparison of the proposed HIP-MWT 
concept with a conventional MWT-PERC concept does not show any difference under forward conditions 
between both concepts as both concepts yield similar efficiencies and pseudo fill factor values. Under 
reverse bias conditions, the rear n-type contact area of the HIP-MWT cells shows homogeneous break-
through behaviour at reverse voltages in excess of -7 V. With an optimized configuration yielding lower 
break-down voltages, the rear n-type contact area could even serve as an integrated bypass diode allowing 
a controlled and spatially distributed reverse current flow. 
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